BCEM SELF-ASSESSMENT CME RESOURCES

Organization: Center for Emergency Medical Education (CEME)
  Method: Life conference/course
  Accreditation: CEME/ACEP/AMA
  Contact: www.emboards.com

Organization: Relias Media
  Method: Printed/ Video/DVD/Audio
  Accreditation: ACCME
  Contact: https://www.reliasmedia.com/emergency

Organization: ACEP
  Method: Printed/Online
  Accreditation: ACEP/AMA
  Contact: https://www.acep.org/peer/ & https://www.acep.org/cdem

Organization: EM: RAP
  Method: Audio
  Accreditation: ACCME/ACEP/AMA
  Contact: https://www.emrap.org/

Organization: EBMED Practice
  Method: Printed or Internet
  Accreditation: ACCME
  Contact: https://www.ebmedicine.net/

Organization: Audio Digest
  Method: Audio
  Accreditation: Audio Digest/ACEP/AMA
  Contact: www.audio-digest.org

Organization: MEDChallenger
  Method: CD-ROM and Internet
  Accreditation: University of Colorado/ACEP/AMA
  Contact: https://www.challengercme.com/

Organization: American Medical Seminars
  Method: Live/Digital/Audio/Video
  Accreditation: ACCME
  Contact: https://www.americanmedicalseminars.com/